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TREEFORT MUSIC FEST ANNOUNCES SECOND WAVE OF 2023 LINEUP
More than 300 artists from 31 US states and 24 countries will perform in downtown Boise, Idaho

BOISE, IDAHO – December 15, 2022 – On the heels of a stellar first lineup announcement, Treefort Music
Fest has released a second wave of artists on the lineup for the 11th annual music and arts festival, set to
take place on March 22-26, 2023 in downtown Boise, Idaho. The second wave includes more than 140
artists spanning genres and geographical locations. The Treefort 11 lineup now boasts 327 emerging and
renown artists and bands hailing from 31 US states and 24 countries. Second wave artists include:

DINOSAUR JR, YAYA BEY, RAYLAND BAXTER, WHITNEY, CHARLOTTE ADIGÉRY & BOLIS
PUPUL, LOUIS COLE BIG BAND, DELICATE STEVE, MAVI, THANYA IYER, THE HEAVY HEAVY,

KROOKED KINGS, CHARLIE HICKEY, SKATING POLLY, TROPA MAGICA, ROSE CITY BAND,
DEBBY FRIDAY, DIRT MILLER, FROST CHILDREN, MAGI MERLIN, WAVEFORM*, JUICE,

WAZUMBIANS, DESOLATION HORSE, HARPY, SISTEMAS INESTABLES & MANY MORE!

“We are thrilled to have so many amazing artists join us in this new era of Treefort,” said Megan Stoll,
co-founder and marketing director of Treefort Music Fest. “The Treefort 11 lineup is stacked with so many
incredible women and so many different genres represented. We are looking forward to hosting artists
from across the country and world in our beautiful city.”

Explore the second wave of the Treefort 11 lineup at treefortmusicfest.com/2023-wave-2 and discover
the full lineup at treefortmusicfest.com/lineup.

New Venues in 2023
Treefort Music Fest will have a few notable new venues in 2023. The festival announced that it's moving
the Treefort Main Stage to Julia Davis Park, which will also be homebase for many of the forts of Treefort.
This will also be the debut fest for Treefort Music Hall, an all-ages, state-of-the-art music and events
venue owned and operated by Duck Club Entertainment, the parent company and creators of Treefort
Music Fest. A new pop up music venue and immersive art experience will be unveiled at the former
Greyhound Bus Station at 12th and Bannock Streets.

Treefort 11 Passes
All festival passes, including Single Day and Main Stage Tickets, will be on sale beginning Friday,
December 16, 2022. Five-day festival passes are $270, ZIPLINE passes are $420, and U21 passes are
$150. Single day tickets are $100 and include access to all festival events happening on the given day.
Main Stage tickets are $50 and include access to Main Stage on the given day, plus additional
non-ticketed public programming throughout Julia Davis Park and the festival.

Fort Badges are also on sale now, which allows access to non-passholders or grants priority entry to
passholders. All fort events are included in a five-day Festival Pass or Single Day Pass. Fort Badges on
sale include: Tig Notaro at Comedyfort ($55-$75), Hackfort ($30), and Yogafort ($69). Kids age 12 and
under are free to attend the festival with an adult passholder. For more information and to purchase
tickets to Treefort 11, visit treefortmusicfest.com/tickets.

Stay in the loop on all things Treefort Music Fest at treefortmusicfest.com or @treefortfest
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###
About Treefort Music Fest

Conceived as an extension of the current momentum in the Boise music scene and art scene at large, our vision is
that Treefort will provide the opportunity for Boise to play host to the national and regional music scenes while

showcasing the local up-and-coming talent. Treefort Music Fest was proudly recognized as the Cultural Ambassador
for the City of Boise 2015-2017 and became the first B-Corp certified music festival in 2015.
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